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Jeremiah 17:4·· And you let loose, even of your own accord, from your 
hereditary possession that I had given you.  I also will make you 
serve your enemies in the land that you have not known, for as a 
fire YOU people have been ignited in my anger.  To time indefinite 
it will keep kindled. 

 [11] - References: 

· This is what Yehowah has said;  In a time of goodwill I have 
answered you, and in a day of salvation I have helped you, and I 
kept safeguarding you that I might give you as a covenant for 
the people, to rehabilitate the land, to bring about the 
repossessing of the desolated hereditary possessions. (Isaiah 
49:8) 

· Our own hereditary possession has been turned over to 
strangers, our houses to foreigners. (Lamentations 5:2) 

· And you will have to serve your enemies whom Yehowah will 
send against you with hunger and thirst and nakedness and the 
want of everything, and he will certainly put an iron yoke upon 
your neck until he has annihilated you. (Deuteronomy 28:48) 

· But as soon as they were at rest, they would again do what is 
bad before you, and you would leave them to the hand of their 
enemies, who would tread them down.  Then they would return 
and call to you for aid, and you yourself would hear from the very 
heavens and deliver them in accord with your abundant mercy, 
time and again. (Nehemiah 9:28) 

· And I will hurl YOU out from off this land into the land that YOU 
yourselves have not known, neither YOUR fathers, and there YOU 
will have to serve other gods day and night, because I shall not 
give YOU any favor. (Jeremiah 16:13) 

· Then Yehowah’s anger blazed against that land by bringing upon 
it the whole malediction written in this book. (Deuteronomy 
29:27) 

· That is why the anger of Yehowah has grown hot against his 
people, and he will stretch out his hand against them and strike 
them.  And the mountains will be agitated, and their dead bodies 
will become like the offal in the midst of the streets.  In view of 
all this his anger has not turned back, but his hand is stretched 
out still. (Isaiah 5:25) 
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· And I will cause them to pass over with your enemies into a land 
that you have not known.  For a fire itself has been ignited in my 
anger.  Against YOU people it is kindled. (Jeremiah 15:14) 

· In the face of his denunciation who can stand?  And who can rise 
up against the heat of his anger?  His own rage will certainly be 
poured out like fire, and the very rocks will actually be pulled 
down because of him. (Nahum 1:6) 

· God himself will not turn back his anger, beneath him the helpers 
of a stormer must bow down. (Job 9:13) 

· And I have to make things tight for Ariel, and there must come to 
be mourning and lamentation, and she must become to me as the 
altar hearth of God. (Isaiah 29:2) 

 


